
Wine Tasting Featured after the Home Tour
by Mary Beth Crocker

The East Row Historic Foundation will host a wine tasting for the public following the 2006
Historic Homes Tour during Tall Stacks from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 8 at The
Sanctuary, Sixth and Monroe streets in the East Row Historic District in Newport. 

The Sanctuary is located in the historic former Central Christian Church, which was recently
purchased by an East Row neighborhood resident. Eight wines will be featured along with light
snacks. Tickets for the wine tasting are $25 per person, and available now through a link on the
foundation’s web site at www.eastrow.org and during the homes tour hours at George
Wiedemann Jr. Mansion, 401 Park Ave., Newport. Tickets are limited to 125 persons. 

The wine tasting is a celebration of the East Row Historic Homes Tour, which will showcase
nine homes on Saturday and Sunday, October 7-8 in the East Row Historic District. The tour runs
from noon-6 p.m. each day.

Tour tickets are $25 per person, and now available for sale through the foundation’s web site:
www.eastrow.org. Tickets may be purchased with MasterCard or Visa. The deadline for online
ticket orders is October 1. (A 10% discount will be given for advance reservations.) Advance
tickets are not refundable.  Tickets will also be sold from noon to 5 p.m. each day during the tour
at the Wiedemann Mansion, 401 Park Ave. ❧

Message from the Chair
by Joyce Chastang

The East Row trip to the Reds game on Wednesday Sept 13 was fun but not a good night for the
Reds. They lost 10-0! Perhaps we can go to another next year.

New City Manager, Tom Fromme will visit the next East Row Historic Foundation meeting for
our meeting scheduled on Tuesday October 2. Come with questions about what he plans for the city.
(Editors’ note: Also read the third installment of Nancy Stephens’ interview in this issue). ❧
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East Row Historic District Expansion
Reaches Third Phase
by Julie Smith-Morrow

A property on East Fourth Street dates to circa 1845 and is one of the oldest surviving homes in
Newport.  Others in the 200 block of East Fourth are from the High-Style Civil War period, while
homes in the 500 through 700 blocks of Washington Avenue were built somewhat later in
Italianate style.

Attention has been directed toward these historic Newport areas during the third phase of
East Row Historic District expansion. Following a thorough process led by the City’s Historic
Preservation Officer and the Historic Preservation Commission, the Board of Commissioners
again received the recommendation to expand the boundaries of the District to include another
set of contributing properties. They unanimously approved ordinances to expand the District by
including the 900 blocks of Park Avenue and Monroe Street, and then the north 300 block and
entire 500 blocks of East Second Street in May and June, respectively.

The Board of Commissioners held a public hearing during its regularly scheduled meeting on
September 5 to allow comment on this issue; then the commissioners on September 18 voted
unanimously to approve the expansion, following the first reading proposing the ordinance.  This 

(continued, see Expansion, page 3)
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It’s Fall; Ride Safely!
by Jason Reser

Fall is a great time to get out on your bikes and Southeast Ohio/
Northern Kentucky offer many opportunities to ride. The Little
Miami trail in Ohio now extends as far south as Newtown, with a
paved path nearly free of traffic crossings and more than 80 miles
long. The East Row neighborhood is also a great place for riding
for pleasure or to run errands without spending money on gas. But
there are some things you should remember about riding a bike:

Always wear a helmet. There’s no telling what might
happen, even on roads with no automobile traffic.

Make sure your bike is ready to ride. Make sure brakes, and
wheels are adjusted properly. Always check your brakes
before riding.

In the city, ride on the street. Sidewalks are reserved for
pedestrians.

When riding on the street, ride with traffic, but stay toward
the right of the lane.

Follow the rules for automobiles – don’t ride the wrong way
on streets and obey all traffic signals.

If you plan to carry something get a rack or saddlebags to
carry them.

Watch carefully for bumps, holes, and trash in the streets so
you remain stable and don’t do damage to your bike – or
yourself.

Watch the traffic on the road. Stay aware of cars behind you
before making sudden stops or moves. Don’t enter a road
without checking first.

If you’re on the street, wear bright colors so that people will
see you.

If you ride at night, make sure you have good headlight,
taillight, and reflectors on the bike – and yourself.

Enjoy the great fall weather, and ride safely!

(Jason Reser is the owner of Reser Bicycles on Monmouth St.) ❧

Want to help our feline friends?
Adopt, Spay, Join the CLA
by Michelle Rodino-Colocino

They’re cute. They’re cuddly. They’re multiplying. Stray cats seem
to have made their home among ours here in the East Row.

In some ways, strays are a wonderful addition to our
community.  If Nancy Stephens hadn’t placed an ad for kittens in
The Voice almost one year ago, we’d never have met and made two
great friends in our feline companions Bob and Puppet. Nancy
rescued “Sissy” from the kind streets of Newport, gave her a warm
home during her pregnancy and delivery, and found homes for all
but one of the kittens.  My husband Todd and I adopted two of
them, one with no tail (hence “Bob,”), a sweet tabby who loves to
play fetch with hair bands, and “Puppet,” who loves to chat and
have her belly rubbed.

Well, history has a way of repeating itself. Todd and I (at my
urging) took in “Druzilla.” (“Druzy” for short). Druzy, a sleek grey
tabby with a stub tail, approached us several times while strolling
down the 800 block of Maple, all meows and trills.  She followed
us down three blocks until we promised her we’d be back for her
if we met again. Two weeks later, we agreed to take her home,
have her tested for the usual diseases and check her spay status.
Druzy passed all of her health tests, but the vet was unsure about
her spay status.  He did not think she was pregnant. Oops! Druzy
was and six weeks later, she delivered 5 adorable babies while
Todd and I were on vacation and Nancy was cat sitting.

So the good news is that we’ve got five adorable creatures who
are almost ready for adoption. Three are grey tabbies with very
unusual markings, including stripes and spots. The other two are
dark grey, with stripes barely perceivable under their fuzzy kitten
coats. Two are “tail challenged” like their mother.

If you are interested in adopting any of these sweet companion
animals (the kittens or their mom), please contact Michelle at 859-
581-0995 or rodinocolocino@yahoo.com.

If you would like to join the CLA, the Cat Liberation Army, a
neighborhood group that will hold fundraisers and other events to
support adoption, spaying, neutering, and kitten care of East Row
stray cats, please email Michelle. ❧4th St. School Makes Changes

by Bruce Murray

The 4th Street School opened with a new principal, an improved
playground, and new plantings this year. These and the promise
of more improvements have brought several more students from
the East Row to the school. While some East Row residents have
been hesitant to send their children to this school because of low
test scores, this attitude seems to be changing.

One thing that has not changed is the need for neighbor-
hood involvement with the school. The HOSTS (Help One
Student To Succeed) program places adults with third grade
students needing assistance with reading and there are still
students who need help.  If you can spare one hour per week,
call 859-292-3021 and ask for Ms Ferrell.  This can be a truly
rewarding experience.  ❧
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Expansion (from page 1)

series of approvals for District expansion hopefully bodes well
for another unanimous and final commissioner approval after
the second reading on October 2.

Credit for driving historic preservation in Newport is also
shared by the city solicitor, and the city manager. Please let the
Mayor, Preservation Officer, both sets of commissioners, City
Solicitor, and City Manager know how we appreciate their
work. ❧

Garden Club Notes
by Carla Ballard

The East Row Garden Club met at The Levee Perk for our August
and September meetings. Our speaker for August was Carol
McLain, Master Gardener and President of the Greater Cincinnati
Rose Society.  Beverly Mussari of the Herb Society of Cincinnati
was our speaker in September.

Please join us at our next meeting on Tuesday, October 18th, at
The Levee Perk on the corner of Sixth and Overton. Refreshments
will be served at 6:30 p.m. followed by the speaker, Gia Maranaro,
speaking on mushrooms.

The East Row Garden Club meets on the third Tuesday of each
month and is open to all residents of the city of Newport. ❧

Levee Perk is Open Evenings!
by Bruce Murray

The Levee Perk at 529 Overton St. has begun new hours and in
addition to lunch, is now serving dinner on Thursdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays. Dinner hours are from 5 to 9p.m. 

Joining into the spirit of the Tall Stacks celebration, Levee
Perk has a “Full Southern Style Meal” to be served the week-
end of Tall Stacks. Due to the anticipated heavy attendance for
the East Row Home Tour, reservations are a must for the
dinner during Tall stacks. For reservations call 859-991-8540. ❧

Tom Fromme: The Interview
by Nancy Stephens

(Editors’ Note: This is the third and final installment of Nancy’s

interview with the new City Manager)

Q. What are your feelings on the protection of endangered
landmarks? 

A. I live in the East Row Historic District and I believe in the
value of historic preservation.  Recently we have undertaken the
following preservation initiatives: extended the boundaries of the
East Row Historic District; made important changes to Newport’s
Historic Preservation Ordinance; landmarked the Newport
Carnegie Library; established a National Register Historic District
in Cote Brilliante and are exploring one on the West Side of
Newport. The City of Newport is committed to historic preserva-
tion as a key component of our continued revitalization efforts.

I understand the concerns about these and other prominent
historic buildings in Newport. The Fennel property, Grace
Methodist Church and the “Oriental Imports” buildings each have
their own unique situations and challenges. The City staff and I
are continually working to find appropriate and viable uses for
historic buildings in Newport that meet the desires of the
community and the property owners. We welcome anyone with
plans to rehab these or any other historic buildings in Newport to
contact the City.

It’s unfortunate when a part of our historic fabric is lost, but I
want everyone to understand that when this happens it is not
because we did not work hard to find another solution.

Q. What are your feelings on community input regarding the
development projects (Cote Brilliante, I-471 exit configuration,
Licking-Ohio), where low-income housing was removed, as well
as other possible projects?

A. First of all, let me say that there are a number of exciting
projects underway or envisioned for the community including the
redevelopment of the site at the confluence of the Licking and
Ohio Rivers and improvements to our transportation network. I
always promote citizen involvement and encourage input in
community projects like the one just noted.  Additionally, the
recent comprehensive plan process included a review committee
made up of residents to provide input in that particular document.
Other processes and boards provide residents an opportunity to
be involved and engaged in the operation and direction of the City.
Residents and business owners are also welcome to attend and
participate in City Commission meetings.

Q. The Garden Club is concerned about the sprinkling system
at the 3rd & Park garden.  What are the plans for that area, and
does the City think this garden is worthwhile?

A. Greenspace and public amenities are important to the
community and the City does believe that the 3rd and Park garden
is worthwhile. The plan is to install the sprinkling system this year
and energize it in 2007.  Bids have been accepted and are currently
under review.

(continued, see Fromme, page 4)
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East Row Historic House Tour
Thanks Sponsors
by Rosemary Braeckel

The East Row Historic District and the Foundation wish to
extend our thanks to the individuals and businesses that are
participating as sponsors of the tour. The East Row Historic
District will offer a tour of homes to showcase the architecture
and vibrant lifestyle of the East Row during the upcoming Tall
Stacks Music Arts and Heritage Festival on October 7 and 8,
2006. This tour brings thousands of visitors into the neighborhood
and we welcome the support of the 2006 sponsors of the tour: 

Italianate Sponsors: The Newport Aquarium, R & R

Event Marketing, Gross Insurance Agency, L.L.C., Gerri

Jones – RE/MAX Unlimited, Window Fashions on Wheels.

Newport Sponsor: Robert A Klingler Co. L.P.A., Attorneys

at Law.

We also want to thank the Newport Independent School
District for their generous assistance with tour transportation.
Sponsor support of the Tall Stacks East Row Historic House
Tour helps sustain the East Row Historic Foundation’s work to
preserve, restore and enhance the historical character of the
East Row District while supporting the growth of a vibrant
neighborhood of discriminating homeowners renewing urban
life. Look for the sponsorship insert in the Tour tickets and
please support our generous sponsors. ❧

Tall Stacks Music, Arts and Heritage Festival

October 4-8 – Newport Riverfront
The Tall Stacks Music, Arts and Heritage Festival

returns to Greater Cincinnati. This event is intended for
all. For more information call 513-721-0104

��
Meet the Candidates Night

October 19 – Commissioners

October 26 – School Board

Newport High School Cafeteria 7-9 pm

��
Make a Difference Day

October 21

Meet at Mansion Hill Park at 10 a.m.

��
East Row Historic Home Tour

October 7-8

Noon – 6 p.m. Tickets available on line at eastrow.org

or at Weidemann Mansion corner of Park & 
4th Streets during the tour.    

Tel: 859-581-6244 • Fax: 859-581-6349
Email: Print@BeaconPrinting.com
P.O. Box 721608 • Newport, KY 41072-1608
505 W. 9th at Brighton in Newport
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Fromme (from page 3)

Q. The Garden Club also wishes to know the status of the
landscaping plans submitted by Cheryl Heeter to the City
Manager’s Office last fall.  These include the areas in front of
Newport on the Levee, the areas at the bottom of the Taylor-
Southgate Bridge, and the areas as you get off the Newport Exit 5.
The City requested last year that the Garden Club submit plans for
these areas, taking into consideration existing plants and what
plants the City could use to augment the existing plants to
improve the appearance of these eyesores?

A. Doug Roell has been in contact with Cheryl Heeter to
reinvigorate previous discussions on landscape improvements
through this important corridor.

Q. Many are concerned about whom is buying up property on
14th Street.  As City Manager, do you have any insights as to the
City’s plans for this area?

Q. There are many exciting projects going on throughout the
community.  A number of these projects are residential and are
planned to diversify and improve the quality of our housing stock.
Additionally, these developments will increase the number of
residential units available in Newport to help stabilize and
increase our population.  The City will work diligently to make
sure all developments are done to a satisfactory level including
any future construction on 14th Street. ❧


